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National ISoard of Trade Talk mi Silver
Culunee, Cl op Reports mill

First

It says, among other things: "There

CONGRESS AT WOKK.

is no creditable

reason why the United
States should fix the quarrel upon her
little neighbor, Chili. The eonceshions
that Chili has made on the main question
deprives the United States of u1! justification for bullying. There is no doiiht Ihat
the United States nan, if she ulcuse, imi
tate Russia's dealings with iiilnariB.
There is no dreibuud lo check her. but. if
the course is followed, we shall know Ihu
big, ignorant Democracy can he as insolent and domineering as die vast
despotism."

XO. 289

The

Si

Dyspepsia

n lie Commit lee smI the

Coiirerence--Chi-

ll

and the Hoiue.

Washington, Jan. 27. In the seinro
yesterday Seuatir Oawbs, from ihe committee on Indian nfl'airs, reported hark lo
the house the bill for the completion of
the allotment of lands to the Chevenne
and Arapahoe Indians. The hill was
passed and now goes to tha
beuator Morrill, from the finance committee, reported back a substitute bi tne
joint resolution to provide for an international bi-talic agreement, and the
same was placed on the calendnr n

.

Few people have
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. Mc.Maliwi,
a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He
says
" Before 1878
I was In excellent health, weljjli-inover 200 pounds. Tn that year an ailment
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon 1
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering, burninir
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not. cluon in,i ii,
heart In my work, had fits of
melancholia, ami
....
a. a nine 1 wouia nave welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable
and for eight years life was a burden. 1
tried
many physicians and many remedies. One
day
a workman employed by me
suggested that

SPITZ,
Silver

-- :

Gold niid

NEFIL GREE JEWELRY

Jan. 27. Amonz (lie
Wahiungton,
resolutions eutmitteil this morning for.i
Otamortds,
Clerks and Silverware,
RUMSEY
ti e consiueration of Hie Hoard of Trade
the
convention,
following important proIs Kate f.rt
Store awrt
&
positions are supported by the delegates
Hflxt door Second Paetor,
hHlti,nf,l ftaak
DISCUSSING CHILI.
from Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis and
BURNHAM. the western and northwestern states in
Waff"!'
SeliiM
The Committee! nn Foreign delations follows :
if a Lull Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Done
general:
"That the .policy of the United States
Considering- the President's Mes"rtyU the proposed free and unlimited
Chili's
and
lo use both gold and silver as full leaal
sage
lteply.
coinage of silver is a reckless iuvitatiou,
tender money, and to maintain at all
to commercial disaster. We believe that
27.
times
a parity in the value, of its coins of
'
At
Jan.
the
common
Washington,
and
sense
request
pruuenca
dictate a
and the
repeal of the present law and the cessa- of the house foreign affairs committee, a both ineials, is hereby
tion of silver coinage until some inter- special meeting was called yesterday lor president is authorized to invite the govnational agreement snail have been made the purpose of considering the president's ernments of such countries as he may
or the requirements of trade demand message on the Chilian controversy and deem advisable tojiintl.e United Slates
sia. I did so, and before taking die whole of
further coinage : that this board which the accompanying correspondence. I'.in-te- in a conference tn In hM at iim
bottle I began to feel like a new man. Tiie
1
of
he
hoUsale
terrible pains to which I had been
lias uniformly approvdd and advocated the
the correspondence were place to agreed upon, such conference
Itrtall Dealer In
copies
subjected
be
to
of
the
commembers
the
and
culled
ot
received,
with
view
a
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided'
sound currency, is against
of securing a
principle
my stomach became easier, nam
iii.m!
any legislation whose effect will be to mittee spent some time in the rotisi'lera- - permanence in the relative value of gold
disturb the value of. the circulating me- - tion of it. There was an mfoimiil discus and diver at a common coinage ratio lo
pearcd, and my entire system began to
'4y?Pv w: jvXV
uium. vve are opposed to any legislation sion of a very general character, but no be mutually agreed nnon th
,un returning
(TittlcBafeJ
was
conclusion
national
c
came activity of
because
leached,
for
the
of
strength
partly
dollar
agreement, providing for the enproviding
coinage
anj
mind and body. Before
wnicn is not oi tne identical and full value the late phase as given the case by ihe As- - iarue.il monetary use of sliver and for
sociatcd Press dispatch from Saiitimio an giving to that metal equal mintage riuhts
the fifth bottle was taken
ot any other dollar coined or issued
by
1
witli
substantial
had regained my former
a
Soots, Shoes, Leather anil
the government.
gold, ;a permanence in the relative
compliance by
Any debasement of nouncing
weight and natural
AND GLASSWARE.
wr f
4
condition. I am today well and I ascribe
currency is a detriment to our commerce. Chili with the request of the president, vaiuo oi goiu and silver), at a common
it
to
We approve of such a settlement nf Mm and partly because of the necessity of a ratio to be mutually agreed
Hood's
taking
The
Sarsaparilla."
upon.
111 auonninui if Ijkiios- aaa
Cetvps oa haul
N. B. If you decide to take
silver and gold question as is had in accord careful examination of the corresponpresident shall, by and with the adv ce of
Second Ii:uh1 (foods Iioufflit or
7 Hood's SarsaOUldran'. Finn Hboos, also the SI Mnm and tha
witn the great powers to Eive the metals dence contained in the telegram of Minis- the senate, appoint three commissioners
parilla do not bo Induced to buy any other.
tiikiiii in t'vchangc for new,
ter Pierrei of January 4.
Cheap gAet. I would call especial attentioa U
The note of who shall attend such conference on beat a uniform ratio.
equality
or will sell at public aucBJ Call Ml UM Kip WA1.KKK Boot!, llM
the National Hoard of Trado Minister Monttr. of December 1!) and half of the United States and shall report
luat
lor man who do hoary work and aeed a enft fe.
recommends to coneress the revision nf January 18, were regarded as an expres t ie doings there to the president, who
tion.
hr!b'l!dr,UB;,ilS,',
or,l7
Prepared
aarrloaabla uvvn leatbar. with heavy, tabatae
"V
4,
CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
tne laws relative to the purchase of silver sion of good feeling ou the. part of Chili, ounu transmit me same 10 congress." etc.
tlal, triple soles and standard lorew fasteni
In the house the feverish anxietv for
and coinage of silver bullion, so that the anu pernaps an that ougnt to 09 demanIOO Doses One Dollar
Order, br nail promptl; attended to.
treasury notes issued aeainst such nn,. ded. There was no desire, members said. the latest Chilian neu- wiibooi.1v ,a.,,:r.,a
to press the government of Chili, and eii in the resoluiion of Mr. Breckenridge
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Ft, N. 61 chases may be uniform in tenor and
D.MMAI.Vf
(;
ill
All work (U 'AHANTKEI).
they were disposed to accept the offer as of Kentucky, calling upon the president
Rio Arriba's New Hlicrlfl.
lhat the National Board of Trade entirely satisfatory. It was pointed out tor all additional dispatches not contained
Sheriff J. II. Burns, of Kio Arriba
memorialize the executive and legislative that as the Chilian government has dis- m his recent message, and while the
departments of the national government avowed responsibility for, or sympathy resolution was finally referred to the county, is in the
city on official busiuoBS.
to promote and secure, at the earliest with, the attack on the sailors of the Bal- committee on foreigu affairs, it was only
He
timore, she would naturally be cautious in done after the assurance of the members as has hiruished very satisfactory bonds
conferpossible date, and international
sheriff
and
collectnr
.1 .
ence for the adjustment of a fixed ratio whatever sbo said on this subject, as the of that committee that the resolution
o,i
turned over
between gold and silver, and further that government's connection w ith the matter would be reported back without delay in duties of his ofhee. He,
to
the territorial treasurer the neat little
until such a ratio has been secured bv in would be one of the main questions on case its aloption seemed necessary lo
ternational agreement, thai any and all which the decision of either arbitrators or eouureaii liuormation at hand on the ?!!,? 0'7,782 territorial taxes for the year
, collected under
to"
the administration
legislation aiming at the free coinage of the United States supreme court would subject.
The debate on this resolution sufficed to of theJate sheriff, William F. J,rrj3
silver or the repeal of the present law depend on considering the question of
--C-J
It was generally conceded give warning of the intention of the house Sheriff Burns is starting in well and from
should be strenuously opposed.
reparation.
all
will
appearances
make a first class and
"Ihat the good of the country requires that the proposition to refer to arbitration to guard jealously all its prerogatives as
the discontinuance of the monthly re- or to the decision of the United Slates .1.0 nuiireuiB triounsi ot the final con- honest official and collector.
incisideration
of
court
entire
Baltimore
the
the
on
casus belli.
ports
crops of the Bureau of Agricul supreme
No pill or
ture, as ih me juugmenc ot tins board, dent is a proposition which cannot well
nauseating potion, buta pleasSome Santa I'd mis Interest) d.
.rVii V:t- ?,',";'""!: n?.r,n"""! L"mh"
be rejected by this government. There is
these
disturb
values
"
and
reports
are
ant tonic and purgative is Simmons Liver
General
I,.,!,,-,,Agents for New altogether unreliable.
lsu carry on it eeneral Transfer Bail- &
one point in the dispatch from Santiago,
27. A special dispatch
Jan.
Chicago,
d' nl lu ii;1J and Grlln,
""
Mexico and Arizona.
Regulator.
St.
is
from
somewhat
that
to
it
"That is the sense of this associalion however,
Paul, Minn., says: State Bank
mystifying
that the prices now paid by the people for all, and that is why the Chilian gov- Examiner kenyon has reported to
The results of the pollelee now maturing-- iliow that the EQUITAJSLR
ernment should deem it necessary to reIn Msmorium -- Ne,l Wjlikoop.
too
Merriim,
are
no
abatement
telegraphy
of
high,
recommending that the
la far In advance of any other Lire Insurance
Company.
kouiuu ennin, wlio.e never dlnmlng
consequence having been made in twenty cede from its request for the withdrawal Hflaira of the American Hnil.l iritr ami
Loan
of
Minister
not
associalion
was
of
one
that
ir yon wish an Illustration of the reaulta on theae poliolea sud yonr
or
is
more:
since
years
Egan,
that it
ilia pvtirenuinn
Minneapolis be woum ii
eiose the hem ts of two who o(t did mm
of this association that a rate should be ot the demands contained in the ultimaname, addriss and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD
up. aiid American is one of the largest
CO., Santa re.
N. M., anj It will receive- prompt attention.
'NriUh I'nlon's fine, upon the tenled field
established not exceeding 1 cent per word tum of the United Slates. Tins is a con- building associations in the country, hav
in widely separated regions;
nicy fought
in a radius of say 1,000 miles; that if cession which was not expected.
ing assets alleged to reach ifll.oOO.O IO.
line n the grand Potomac's
buttle breast.
1 he
private companies will not afford the peoother battled with the red.kiu legions
Will
KeslKii.
And
ple this relief, then we favor most decidSouthrons iu the wen
26.
Jau.
is
CONDENSED
Washington,
NKW8.
It ascertained, When the white dov. of peat-- with
edly the postal telegraph system bo ably
on the best of authority, that Hon.
White-lapinions
advocated by Postmaster General
Sailed o'er the. heads of nu
Reid, the United States minister to
foes
And ell the. Southland's no r,contending
There i activity all along the naval France, is
mistaken min
seriously contemplating resigions,
lines.
An "I ltinmtum" rur Uolkln.
nation in order to resume his journalistic
crushed
bay
beneath the 1'nion's Itctiry
blows,
The loss of cattle in Idaho is very work. The state department, it is underOP
Arkalon, Kas., Jan. 27 There can be
MEXICO.
These comrades met fin out niid the mono
no longer any doubt as to the purpose of heavy.
stood, has been advised to tiiis effect.
tains.
the Springfield leaders of the recent
And
fell
each
Minister Montt will not talk on the
11111 UI
V 'L'. "'"""
',
Wr.ll. trm
Sensational Rumor.
WHY NOT USE A
STSTO?
mobs. Judge Botkiu has received private Chilian affair.
" "r"' '"
fonntnlus.
but reliable intelligence of their ultima27. A sensational
Jan.
Washington,
REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER?
Flowed
as if tmn,
of Standard Oil fame, is rumor was afloat
friendship
pure
Kockafeller,
,,,nvc,
tum.
It is that the countv attorney must
on the stock exchange
above.
L. SPIEGELBERG
Finest and fastest wrltlne machine made.... For 15 years the standard and constantly Im.
in New York
to the effect that Oft clasped their hands iu true I'riitenm' gree.
drop the prosecution of those under ar- getting better.
..Write for catalogue and testimonials.
proving... 100,000 In use.. and
tJrFlne linen paper
The fourteen rice mills of New Orleans Minister Evan
typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
Ing.
been assassinated at
rest, all warrants must .be recalled, and
E. A. FISKE, Vic
SEAMAN S
When life's tide threw them iu each olliri'i
WYCKOFF,
BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.
have combined.
no more arrests made. The under-sherif- f
J. D. Proudfit. Cashier.
Officers in the state
Santiago, Chili.
President,
wsv.
must be removtd and the sheriff must
The house committee will investigate department laugh at the idea and say And love wns stronger at the final meeting
there is nothing in it.
riiau tws before their bends were touched
a man to be all about the World's fair.
appoint as under-sheriwith glHV.
named by J. F. VanVoorhis and V. L.
Fort Sheridan is to be made the largest
They purted-la'th- eir
hearts there wns no pics
Notice of Administration.
Calvert. Judge Botkiu must resign and
ace
in
the
country.
a dozen or more of his friends, whom the garrisoned post
wl'nt hung o'er hne comrade's total head
is hereby given that the under- Notice
12
to
John Bock,
nil the othf rcame the woeful message.
years. Oakland, Neb.
mob leaders are to name, must at once
signed has been appointed administrator
" "wift electric wings, "Ned Wvukoop V
move out of the district. The wishes of Brother dead ; uuloaded shotgun.
of the estate of John Johnson,
dead!"
deceased,
Lumbermen
are
excited
Demoover
the
the leaders must be consulted by the gov
anil all persons indebted to said estate For one dark houi that golil-'ichain
ernor in the appointment of a successor cratic proposition to remove the duty.
broken:
will please call ami settle their indebted.My stricken heart wns rent with keeui-sto juage iioikin.
A bitter contest is expected over the ness witli the undersigned administrator ; And
pain:
loud I cried to rind to send a toku-wiil of Calvin Bronson, Toledo, Ohio; an 1 all persons having claims
1'hat be I loved on earth would live again.
against said Iben
Feeling of the English Tresa.
came
a
voice: "That chain is vet
estate are bereby notified to present them
$1,000,000.
London, Jan. 27. The St. James GaNew links are added links of holier love -Senator Wolcott will speak before the to the undersigned administrator, within
DEALERS IN CHOICE
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
zette publishes an article on the relations
II
the
time
readies
uow
from earth to highest heaven -by law, or they will
between Chili and the United States, Marquette Club, Auditorium, Chicago, be foreverprescribed lioth
Harness, Glassware, Clilnaware, Gang, Pistols, Ammunifrom your bruised heart to comrade's heart
111 law and
20.
barred,
equity.
wnu n it iieatis, "An Irish lioss as JJiplo February
above."
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, JewDr. J. L. Bauer has been expelled from Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 20, 1892.
('act Jack fuAWl-fUtn- .
mat."
AND MUTTON,
BEEF,
VEAL, PORK
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
"The l'oet Scout."
Sylvester Davi,
the faculty of tiie college of pbtsicians
Administrator
of
the estate of Jchn
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
and Burgeons, St. Louis.
Johnson, deceased.
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Albert G. Porter, minister
FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.
to Home, is going to make the gubernabusiness Notice
Standard Sewing Machine,
GRAY'S OPERA HOUfE.
Agents for
torial race in Indiana again.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet
in
World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
FRKK
A list of sane persons who have been
nop next uoor to tbe electric light house,
Water street, and is nrennred tidnnll ItinHo
imprisoned in New York insane asylums, of
DCLITBRY
N. M.
cabinet
,
for
anent
is
also
work,
lie
has been pub
numbering seventy-fiveSanta Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
.
lished.
earner strip, wnicn nas been succesiully
Judge Botkin, Kansas, asserts that the placed in
several buildings in this city,
wile ot Col. oam Woods, the murdered
and
such well known references as
" We are six in fam- - man, was implicated in the plot to kill Hon.gives
E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
A Parmer at ily. We live in a his honor.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Adam Gerhart, a wealthy Chicago Ger Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Special Engagement
place where we are
Edom, Texas, ubject tQ vio,ent man, died at the residence of Mrs. Fran
ces Meyers. lie had no relatives; ar
Colds and Lung senical poisoning.
Says:
Troubles.
I have Not one quarter of the creditors of 8
used German Syrup for six years A. Kean & Co., defunct bankers, Chicago,
185S
1802
ifih Llass
for
Sore Throat, Cough, have received a cent.
successfully
Conspiracy is
Ed.
Filkins.
A.
Fains in the charged by the receiver,
Cold, Hoarseness,
Gen. Schofield received a telegram from
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-u- p
Gen.
Jollities:-- :
Stanley, commanding the departof Blood. I have tried many differDELICIOUS
in which he expressed the
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my ment of Texas, the
that
Uarzj
insurrectionary
opinion
time, but let me say to anyone Want- movement is at an end.
IN
ing such a medicine German Sy rup
It. D. Mohur, of the District of Colum
is the best. That has been my ex- bia, has been appointed by the president
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
perience. If you use it once, you to be commercial agent of the United
will go back to it whenever you States to Congo, to succeed
INTHODI'CINtl
need it. It gives total relief and is Emory H. Taunt. The pay is $5,000 per
New Novelties,
a quick cure. My advice to every- year.
Mrs. Harriet Lane Johnson, niece of
one suffering with Lung Troubles is President
Buchanan, has given $10,000
Songs and Dances,
Try it. You will soon be con- toward the purchase of "Wheatland,"
Musical Oddities,
vinced. In all the families where Buchanan's borne, to be used as a park
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
for Lancaster, Pa.
your German Syrup
Sparkling Comedy
John
The court of appeals, bv a unanimous
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
is used we have no
AND A
of the judges of the first division,
opinion
with
the
of
Stock
General
Merchandise
Lemon
Most
and
Complete
Largest
Of great strength.
Franklin
decided that no property holder can
COMPANY
OF
COMEDIANS.
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
Lungs at all. It is
Orange
recover damages against the elevated
Economy In their us.
the medicine for this
Almond
railroads of New, York City, as his prop
Jones.
Price 75 ets. Secure your
country.
Rose etc.? Flavor as delicately
0
erly has been increased in value by the
G. G. GREEN, Sol Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.
'tnd dellclouslv as th fresh fruit. seats at Weltmer's.
building of the road.
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Choice Irrigated Land! (Improved and Ualmproved) attractively platted; for sale on lonjf time witli low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for Illustrated folder.! riving full particulars,

tl. K. LIVINGSTON.
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eml office nuuht not to work against him
RJvficcoud Olass matter tthe and BlioiiM never he brought up. This is
Santa Fe 1'ost Jmce.
the common sense view of this matter.
If any fe.lcrul olB.tial here r I'lsowhore
BATES OP Hl'BSl'RiniON.
t
;,hM to hp a lielpLMite to a convention
'"bally, per veck. by carrier.
1 00
to he elected
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 and can muster the strength
mail.
Dally, per mouth, by
2 SO
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5 00 that
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1 2!)
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Chili iaon the
republic have
the littlo
tucked their tails and pulled in their
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
has, after
l'resident llarri-o- n
puou"j horns since were
and
delavs that
only just, humane,
Albu- in every respect in accord witn Amernun enough to be roped and branded.
govthis
limes.
dent
meroue
finally
and
prestige,
dignity
ernment's ultimatum, and the chances are
a
Tnia Ffllow Absolutely Doea Not Know
oldnst
now that there will be no war.
Nkw Mkxicjs is the
jUT-Th- e
Post
hat He Meana or Talka About.
New Mexico. It is sent to every
sneak all through
the
has
and
grovy- Chili
played
larco
a
has
It
and
Nkw Mkxican has a giievahce.
O'Bee iii the Territory
The
this controversy. There has been no.hing is because sevoral Republican papers of
southv,eat.
of
the
iresslve penple
while in the the territorv have taken occasion to say
manly in her conduct, and
ultimatum the that its abuse of men who did not always
reply to the president's
as did the New Mexican and
JiNUAUY
WEDNESDAY,
Chilian government rather Intimates that believeno rer.u out oi inn
must
treat
its
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Schumann.

For the irrigation of tbe prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer One
hundred miles of large Irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course o construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
ith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
nonmil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
of
grow to
The climate iB unsurpassed, snd alfalfa, grain
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre Bpecial rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty, Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
3sTE

RATOHSr.

Hews Oepot!

DELEGATES

It

TO

THE

is asserted

REPUBLICAN

iRiiaranteed

CONVENTION.

that there is a sentiment

New Mexamong leading Republicans in
should not
ico, that federal office holders
conbe sent to the Republican national
vention as delegates from New Mexico.
Tbe New Mexican is of the opinion that
such a sentiment, if it exists, is not a
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Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

plication.

REPAIRS

ONI

rV.iNING AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New

Aibuquerque,

M ex loo.

lh

"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In tho month.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2Sj7, 0. U. 0. 0. F
Vnn. Arat and third TllllTHdaVS.
GOLDEN LO!GK,No. 8, A. 0. V. W. Meets
everv second ai d fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLETON POST. No. 3, u. A. R., meets
first aud third Wednesdays of each month.

1

tt-

-

EL PASO HOTJTE."

a

furnlslil
nv

curregr'oiiu.PiicB

OFFICE
Lower Frisco Street

Secretary and Treasurer.

ANU BRANS CASTIMiH, ORB, COAL AND LCMBKR CARS, BHA
INO, rULLETa, GRATES BARS, BABBIT HETAL8, boLCHN

No. 1,
mS4NTA FB COMMANDBRT,
KnlRhls Templar. Meots on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FE LODGB OF PERFECTION,
denroe A. A. S. It. Meets on the third
No I,
Mondav of each month.
FA HA MSB LODGE, No. 2. I. O. O F.
J. D. Proudtlt,
Meets every Thursday evening.
N. 0.:J.T.
secretary.
AZTLAN I.OIlOiC, No. 3, 1. 0. 0. F. Meet
every rulay nltflit
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GEKM iNIA I.ODOE, No. 6, K. of P. Meets
2d and 4tn Tuesdays.
NfcW MEXICO IIIVISION, No. 1. TJuifo'm
ltank K. of I'. Meets first Wednesday In each

SKILLED MECHANICS

Plans nnd feclfloatlons

hall,

AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

MONTEZUMA I,ODOK,No 1.A.F. 4A.M.
Meets on the fln-- Monday of each month.
SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. Masons. Meets on the second Mdnday of each

Santa Fe,

on np
iiv.lcu,

PACIFIC.

N. M.

Notice for
rim.

D.

Land Office

s. no. 3309.

at Santa Fr,

N. M.,1

Janiwrv 15. 1892.
Notice is hereby Riven that the follow-- I
settler
has filed notice of his
ing nomed

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and said proof will be made
u
helore resieter anu receiver hi.
N. M., on Feb. 20, 1892, viz: Maximo
sec. 1, tp 27 n, r
se
the e

Job Printing;.

'i

4 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, ltisnranoi cultivation of, said land, viz :
Tnoo Tnoa Kannihei. David Tafova, Per- Companies, Real Estate, PuslneM Men, eta
Bantiauo Martinez, of
fpptn F.Hnmhel.
Purtlcnuu- attention given to DMcrlptlTO Pim Tierra
Amarilla, N. M.
ue
Anv nornnn who desires to Protest
phlets of Mlnlni Properties. We make
or
against the allowance of such proof,
lalvrot
whe knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and tbe regulations of the
SHORT NOTICE,
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
LOW PRICES,
opportunity at the above mentioned time
wu i.uob.
and place to
FINE WORK.
iu
of said claimant, ana to ouor uviuou
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A.
L.
EXECUTION
Morrison,
PROMPT
Register.

The Great Popular Route Between

Tl

Mil

I ISH TO NEW
ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, eiiNt nnd southeast,
PIK.I.M N lMFiAOE SLKRPIKO CAKS dally
l)(
ii St. l.onis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
l ;l Paso; niso Xtu sluill and Sew Orleans without
Trains, El Paso to
change!' Solid First-claSt. Louis
Equipment

tc

!

ss

SURE CONNECTION.
m vr
tlint your tlnhcts
via Tern & Faolflo Railway.
mapa.
tlmn lahles. tickets, rntca and all required Information, call on or addraaa
any of tlm llckvt agents.

Bill Head! of every description, and small Jok
dispatch
Estimate glyen. Work Ralad to order. We

Printing executed with care and

STANDARD

m

EAST

SHORT

Stock Certificates

FINEST

Ireland, Jr.

lylEJXIQO-

FEA.TEENAL ORDERS.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

tuc
Smith

tie

CINCINNATI.

SAT"

Co.

IRK.

&

r.F!

f

H. D. PLATT. Depot Ticket Agt., El
E. L. SARCEN V, General Agent.

BfiJ.T?r

Paso, Texas.

D. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket Agt Dallas, Tea

Wesson Revolver

Cen Pas

Unrivaled FOB

PAPEB

ACOURACr, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETI
CONVENIENCE In LOADING,

The New Mexican
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Jieuiartof cheat iron imitation!
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Catalei!ue and Price List to
Msmaw

ESbON. Hurlnullolil.

H. Xj E "5T"
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NEW ME XTCO

1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS I IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

S"

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BV THE BOARD OP EDUCATION.
let him come out to New Mexico and run
Democrat, He
a wecklv mud dinger.
for School Supplies
must also Btop over in Kansas long Headquater3

T"8

THE

SCHOOL

Apropos of certain recent revelations at
Cambridge, "Life" wants to know when s
mnn is to make an ass of himself if not
when he is a sophomore in college. No,

itricture.
i M0 universal American Cur.
Manufactured
l The Evans Chemical Co, I

I
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PUB

J. WELTMER

A H Ee

For full particulars appiy to

Grand Central Hotel
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Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

$1.25
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The soil is a rinli.
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READABLE

PARAGRAPHS.

LL.4sfA
pfAKEAPI
tauu.
we

"jtr

ma dusi uti
Act gently y(!t promptly on the LITER,
DR. HGBB'S
and BOWELS, dispelling Headaches, Fevers and Colds, thoroughLITTLE
ly cleansing the system
of disease, and cures
habitual constipation.
They are sugar coated,
do not gripe, very small,
hoods

The Corning Suitor.
Stranger : I have come, eir, to marry
your daughter.
Eh? Wba
Millionaire:
45 pills in each
I Q I vegetable.
Straneer : A million or two will be
I V I vial. Perfect digestion
their use. They
I 1
I follows
necessary to make us comfortable, and ol
1
nhantiitfltv Nl,A nick llPflll.
ache, and are recommi-ndcourse you will give it. Shall I leave my
For salo by loading
by leading physicians.
satchel here while I go to present myeell ed
druraists orscnt by mail; 85cts. a vial. Address
Francisco
San
MEDICINE
HOBO'S
of Chicago,
CO.,
Props.,
to your daughter?
bewildered: Have you
Millionaire
credentials in your satchel?
A Pisinal Prospect.
Stranger : No, nothing but dynamite.
You are looking dreadfully downhearted
Damon, Have you been meetPerhaps So, Bv Tight Squeezina;.
It matters not though doctors may
ing with losses lately?
Declare that it will kill ;
No. Pythias invited me up to see his
The awful corset's here to stay,
baby ti night, and I promised to go.
And stay of corset will.
Further Description Unnecessary.
And after you said yes he hugged you?
The Little Details.
Yes.
Office Boy (to employer) : I've got a
How did you feel as if you had a (ouch
sir.
to
make,
complaint
of the grip?
Employer: Well, what la it?
A touch of it
Office Boy : The cashier kicked me, sir.
Nullili E to Get.
don't want no cashier to kick me.
I have striven to win your heart, said he,
kicked
he
Ofcouree
you.
Employer:
In accents of deep distress ;
You don't expect me to attend to everyBut 'tis plain you can not give to me
after
all
the
look
can't
thing, do you? I
A thing that you don't possess.
little details of the business myself.
And so it is better we two should part ;
The Koran.
All my wooing is vain, I know ;
In the Nick or Tline.
for I'm confident if you had a heart
The iilek ol time to slop the course of bladder
I Had won it long ago.
and kidney complaints Is when the organs con
cerned exhibit a tendency to grow inactive. The A Little Girl's Experience In a Light
house.
healthful Impulse toward activity that they reMr. and Mrs. Loren Trescottare keepceive from Hostelter's Stomach Bitters rescues
averts
such
and
of
Gov.
the
ers
them from Impending danger,
Lighthouse ntSand Beach,
dangerous ttaladlos as Brlght's difeaseand dia- Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
betes. Sluggishness of tne kidneys Increase a four years old. Last April she was taken
HnMlltv tn nhr.mlc rheumatism, rout aud droD- - down with Measles, followed with a
dreadful Couth and turning into Fever.
sy, and since the blood Is filtered by these organs
In Its passage through them, the operation ot
and at Detroit treated
the Bitters serves a doubly happy purpose. The Doctors at home
medicine acts without ex, mug, uaeimsnery her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
Malarial, GYSuelitie.
atlmitlnntB nf ernnmeaee
until she was a mere "handful of bones".
constipated and nervous Invalids are thoroughly
Then she tried Dr. King's New Disrelieved by it. Since the advent of that shockdecovery and after the use of two and a half
ing malady, la grippe, It has been widely aud
curative
a
as
monstrating its usefulness
bottles, was completely cured. They say
preventive ot it.
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
weighs iu gold, yet you may get a trial
bottle free at C. M. Creamer's Drug store.
A New Fart.
"I hear that Nellie Lightfoot, the clev
Didn't Want to Catch It.
er soubrette, has got a new part."
Mrs. Hicks Where have you been all
What is it?"
night?
She has parted from her husband."
Hicks Sitting up with a sick friend.
Mrs. Hicko Kodents; I don't believe
.
Struck
Beally Stage
he was sick.
Wooden : Yes. I know a great many
Hicks I wouldn't have been home yet,
or
time
DeoDle are stane struck, at one
his wife advised me to if I didn't
only
another; but I never knew a case where want to ' 'catch it.''
it resulted fatally.
Wagg : I knew a case.
Exclusive.
Wooden : Indeed where it was really I would like to be exclusive; but, really,
fatal?
in the city 'tis all but quite impossible,
the greater be the pity,
Wagg : Almoat instantly so.
Wooden : Why, you interest me great For when you venture from the house
aud pasB along the street,
ly ; tell me about it.
Waeir : It was a Philadelphia man try Ten thousand all unintroduced, you cering to cross a Boston street, and the
tainly will meet.
stage struck him in the back. The JeBter.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Permanent Cure.
A Concervatlve Man.
When I went away, said the returned
Elder Berry: It is a hopeless taBk to
wanderer, Hardhit was crar.y over Miss
try to convert Joblots ; he hates anything
MAX FROM,
Icely. Did he ever get cured of his fancy
new.
for her?
ArroBitiT at Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Rev. Dr. Thirdly : What would that
Oh, Yes; she married him.
do
with
it?
to
have
could
never
You
get
Elder Berry:
BALPH K. TWITCHBLI.,
How to get Thin.
Block, Santa Fe, him to take any stock in the new
Attorney at Law. Catroa
The only Bate and reliable treatment
New Mexico.
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
"Leverette" Obesity rills, wtiicn gradand
Health.
Strangth
OHO. W. KNAEBIL,
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
Tf vnii ara not fenlinir ntrontf and healthv.
Leaves no
No injury or inconvenience
Collections nd searchO ffl ce la Catron Block.
ing titles a specialty.
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has wrinkles acts by absorption.
moat sciBit
Eleclric
is
use
the
founded
This cure
left you weak and weary,
upon
ters. Tnis remedy acts uirecuy ou uiver, entific principles, and has been used by
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding one of the most eminent Physichns of
those organs to perform their functions. Europe in his private practice "for five
EDWARD L. BARTMTT,
with the most gratifying results.
Lawyer, Santa Fe.New Moxloe. Office Catron II you are anuctea wnn oiua neauueuo, years,"
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 TJnicn Park,
leca.
yoa will nud speedy ana permanent
i, tokino TCiantrin Ritrora. One trial Boston, writes: From the use of the
will convince you that this is the remedy "Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
you need. Large Bottles only 50c. at O. been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health is very much imM. Creamer's Drug store.
HENKY X.. WALDO,
proved. The principles of your treatin the several
Attorney at Law. Will practice attention
ment are fully indorsed by my family
given
Held In Beserva.
tourtB of the territory. Prompt
1
Office
in
bis
care.
te
lutrusted
business
all
to
Teacher : What can you tell us about physician. In proof of my gratitude
Catron lilock.
herewith give you permission to use my
the fallen empires of Greeca and Borne? name if vou
desire to do so."
Dick Hicks : I know all about 'em , but
Price $2.00 per package, or three
for
information
$5.00 by registered mail. All
away,
I don't care to give my
T. F. CONWAY,
orders supplied direct horn our olhce'
Teacher:
Why not?
i unmov nri nnunaAlor at Law. Silver Olty
Tiie Leverette Specific Co., 339
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Dick Hicks: lam going to spring it
holiness Intrusted to oar care. Practice In all
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
on 'em in my graduation oration.
ha courts ol tne territory.
A

Sleighing and Slaying.
Miss Wabash Yes, indeed, the enow
is perfectly delightful and we'll have such
jolly .times v hile it lasls. I suppose that
you Texans hardly know what sleighing
means do you ?
Don't we?
Miss Dallas from Texas
The day before I left to come north to
visit you Col. Scruggs shot a cow bay in
A Mghtmare.
the morning, a horBethief was hanged in
Silent he sat the dinner through,
the public square about noon, and a
The picture of an utter wreck ;
couple of niggers were lynched at the
He dared not feel, but still he knew
county jail early in the evening,. If you
his
crawled
neck,
had
His necktie
up
want to see slaying, cousin, come to
Texas.
Buaklen's Arnica Salva.
Tha Kaaf ClalvA in t.hA world for CUtB.
nliia.B an 1 vhailm tnVAT
UM.:n
So Will Many Older Polks.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains It is amusing quite to see
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
A boy at times his duty shirk ;
tively cures pnea, or no pay reiiuireu. j.i He'll plan a whole half day if he
is guaranteed to give perf t satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
Thereby may dodge teu minutes' work
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Ha Proved It a Lie.
His friends said Col. Blowly
Like a Rainbow.
With whisky was insane;
A lover's like a rainbow,
His doctors whispered slowly
When we the beau behold,
Tis water on the brain !
We
upon his beauty

Out of Season Frlces.
Greene: I find it cheaper to court
M. A. FIBKK.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box summer girls in the winter and winter
and
"K." Hanta Fa. N. M.. nractlcea in sanrem
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at girls in the summer.
tention given to mining ana open ua auu mox.
White: How do you make that outf
luau isuu grauv iiiiaai,iuM
Greene: Things are always cheaper
out of season.
T, B.

W. B.

Catron.

Ooons.

CATRON ft COONS.
Attimnvs at. law and solicitors in chancery,
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
territory.

GEO. HILL HOWARD.
and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N,
Attorney
U Aaannlnftiri with .TaffrlAR A Karle. 14 17 F St.
given to business before the local land court, the
general land office, court of private landolaims,
the courtof claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Uabla Castellano y dara atencion
a cuestiones ae uerceaes y reciamus.
especial
knfcrftniwi. Hon. J. P. Jnnea. U. S. senate: Qen,

Wm. S Kosecrans, Washington, D.C.i Simon
Sterne, cbo., New York; Hob. B. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo
jiaca, esq., im vegas,n.M.; nnuam
rwaanington, y. u.

gaze

W. B. SLOAN.
in Sena Block, Santa Fe,

Office

N. M.

And dream about his gold.

Lawyer, Real Estate and Mining Broker. Speo
ial attention given to examining titles to rea
estate, examining, buying, selling or capital
izinir mfnt.a ni fnTTinratimiR in New Mexico
Ariz, na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents ior mines.

A Million
wir.I.TAM WHITE.

Deputy Surveyor and'u. S. Depaty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
lauu grants, suiue iu vunui; wo" uvmb, wbu

re,

va

.

The colonel jumped up from his bed
'Tis plain
A lie! he roared.
You don't know Kentucky I Zounds
I'll ne'er be ill again.

Dollars.

Would not tempt the busy
bustling, brainy American
to part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
whict he can gain and pre
nerve by the use of those
Safe, Sure. Effective ft'id
Unfailing

S.

17.

tee

MANLEY,

DENTIST.t

Orer C. H. Creamer"
OFFICII HOURS.

Brag Store.
tn It, to

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D, S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Lamy Building - Cathedral 8t
Santa. Fe, New Mexico,

Wing Brothers

Bneedllv and nermanentln
core every form of Nervous, chronio, Private
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
Weakne-i- .
Error of Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
Liver troubles. Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and
Throat. DUeanei of the Blood or Skin, Dlaensei
neuof the atomacn ana jjowein, Kneumauam,
trai va In. nvnet)fii a. Const I nation. SVlih'
and
II In, Gonorrhea, Gleet, aud all weaknesses
the
diseases of any organ of
body.
LKK WING'S remedies i ure where all otnei
means (all. Consultation aud examination free,
and onlv a small sum of the remedies. Call foi
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclos
ing stamp ior repiy.

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1934

Larimer St.,

DENVER

OOLO

HIS CHILDREN.
My little son had a number

I ol bad ulcers
I sores to coma

and running'
on bis head

I and body, which lasted for

Vegetable Remedies,
with which the great

.

s.
SI

CHINESE

ju.

D. Vf.

,

I

four years. I tried all the

doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still irrew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
It would kill him. I at length quit

all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
8. S. S.,
healthy child.
also cured a soro on another
of mv children

S.

Kr J, McKlNNEV,
Woodbury, Tex.
Books

oa Blood and Skin Dlssisss

Frts.
1HE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Or.

S.

S.

THE NEW ME XI CAM

Children
-

i

itl w ii y s

i

ESTABLISHED IN

Enjoy It

rmsi

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,
Statistical Information for Tourist,
and Health Seeker.

The World's Only Sanitarium

OFFICIAL DIKECTOK.

Delegate in Congress
Governor
Secretary
Solicitor General

Anthony Joseph

Territorial Libruri"n

F. F. Pino

L. ISradfonl Prince
B. M. Thomas
Edward L. linrtlett
DesK'trio Peres
Auditor
K. J- Pa'en
Treasurer
W. 8. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
T. C. Fuller, N. O
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice
V. W. Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice
Associate Justice
Henry C. Sluss, Kas
IJ. S. Land Attorney. ..Matt (.(.Reynolds, Mo
J. H. Rccder, Kns
Clerk of the Court
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.

Eugene A. Fiske
L.. a. nugnes

U. 8. Dist. Attorney
U. B. Col. Int. Kev
V. S. Marsha!

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
and, consequently become
larger and more ellicient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
anil observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tho
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
to be exercised,

TERRITORIAL.

S.

Invalid

T. Romero

JUDICIARY.
Jas. ORrien
Chief Justice Supreme Court
E. 1'. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
W. D. Leo
Associate Justice 2d District
J. R. McFio
Associate Justice 3d District
Jus. O lirien
Presidium Justice 4th District
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
Clerk Supreme Court. ........ Harry S. Clancy

THE WATERS

OF SANTA

OF COURT.

CLERKS
1st
2d

3d District
4th District
5th District
TJ.

Surveyor General

ANNUAL

YEAR.

1RW.

47.9

1K73
1H74
1K78.
1S76
1X77
1878

4H.5
4X.0

47.6
47.6
47.6
47.5
60.2
45.0

W. W. Boyle
H. C. Pickles

Register
Receiver
LAS

CEUCES

DISTRICT.
S.

P. McRae
Quinby Vance

Register
Receiver

BOSWELL DISTRICT.

W. S. Cobean

Register
Receiver

Frank Lcsnct
EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial Board of Education,
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadlev, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chaves
Supt.of Publiclnstruction

historical.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
see.
center, sanitarium and Archcpisconal
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 100,5, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made tratiic overtheSnnta
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
CITY OF

SANTA

FE.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
It lies in the
west as far as the Rio Grande.
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturto the Pecos
entrance
chief
esque canon, tiie
National Park, and through winch runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has moro points of historic interest Than any other place on the
Nortli American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rUBLIO

MONTH

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located Iieie, in spacious and attrac
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school. St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memo
rial institute ior lmuan giris, ot. uuuiunnu
Indian hnv fmill! IIC ScllOOl Fort. Mill'CV
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpolnte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
hotel
and many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

Feb'ry
March
April
May...

Juao

28.!i
31.7

SS.l
45.5

6.0
65.4

V,3VU

inc.

ADVERTISING

AT LAW.

Com-

plete,

July ..,
August
Sept..
Oct
Nov
Dec

hirulerj

nstantly

68.0
65.9
59.0
49.4
86. 7
40. i

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer' than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
tho difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Hoston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and tho winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the,
favorable summers that a resident of Spring-fieldIllinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
miles
of
wind,
per
Average velocity
7.3
hour
10.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
63'
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

establishe-

s
Haling: and binding of
hank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of bl an k work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
mHtcrial kept co-

Wm. White.
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S. Slayton.
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DENTISTS.
47.7
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Max. Frost.
Oeo. Hill Howard.
W. 11. Sloan.
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can Printing Company is fully prepared t
do all kiniU of legal and
work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patron.
Mix new steam
presnea
are kept constant- ly in mo
tion.

88.5

in

view.
First National Usnk.

J

Second National Bank.

1
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Sobefleld
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Co.
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COMFAHY,
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Santa Ft,

If.

ft

Fire and Lire.

MKKCHAKTB.

A.

ttaab, Wholesale Merchandise.
HARD WAKE.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

I

M.

HIS (treat health nnd Rummer report Is situated ou the sonthorn slope of the Iftats Ft msM
oi tne Kocwy mountains, Bnii an elevation ol nearly 7,uiKJiect aaoTetne tea. inti
lotty iu number, varv in teiMiPraturt; from verv warm to entirely cold, aud are
i
o
eelseas. Ms
it Mieir curat ive enecrnupou itocumaiiiin aau aimoit an lorain oi
Biaiug ucMUiit ar unequaied

W. A. McKeullo

f

ti'i

K. D. Frune.

DKCUOISTS.

A. C.

Ireland,, I r.

ico, 3.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS

OF

INT EB

EST.

raises Hotel.
xehange Hotel.
Alamo Hotel.
Santa Fe.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
Tlmuier House, Silver Clljr.
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
MuntcBams
Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Surf jigs
one
was destroyed in 1680, and the present
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
San Felipe Hotel! Alhuquerq ue.
beThe chapel of San Miguel was built
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
JEWELER.
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Fhcptilx Hotel)

anil msssive Btrutt'ire of stone the finest watering-placrolivtMii.-inX'and Is eliamly lurnifllieu and stipplled.
Allrghanlen.
The Springe and Hole! are loca t'il on a biancb of the main line of the Saata Fa teste, tfe
miles from the town of I.ns V.":mh, N,w Mexico; In reatlily accessible bt telegraph, teleeseM, asm
It 11 d'epfively ued es a resting and bathing place by trMlir.
lourpaisennertrainR perdev,
toripts, as well as by all ci'ashes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every ttt st
country.
Kound-tr!tickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupro itatloai, Eouaa Ms MMuM
from Santa
to.
Il a

The walls of the old cathedral dale in part
from 1022; but the ediiice proper is from Die
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:' The Historal Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop a garden; church of Our Lady ot
(I n mini mm with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
the Sisters of Charity,
conducted
by
hospital,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the InLoretto
dian training school;
Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo
na muian scnooi; ai, auianne a uiuiuu

It lias evrv

l',

Mexico.

8. Hpltz.

CAUI'BNTBK.
A. Windsor.

The
Ilia

GOODS.

drunsfald,

jMmllieini

-:-

San

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

SCHOOL

here mav also take a
The sisht-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
profit. Tho various spots of
pleasure
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
The prin- mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
acres and a population of 10,010.
Village; the turquoise mines; place or tne ascipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- sassination of Governor Perez; Sari Ildefonso
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
The valley soils are especially adapted to the Rio Grande.
THE MILITARY TOST.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab
the
of
southern
In the
county lishment on American soil, having been in
portion
mining forms the principal industry, the almost continuous occupation since 1602
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- when the Spaniards first established here
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
of placer gold, at Cerrlllos, New Placers was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- new post was occupied a few years later.
ly noted for their richness.
Anpenaea is a roster 01 tne present, garrison
at Fort Marcy:
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
But it is to Santa Fe's suporior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most Headqrs. E.10th Infantry.
P. Pearson.. Comdg. rent. & post
Colonel
potent healing power as a cure for consump- Lt. Col. Bimon Suyiler. r. B.uoiumn s jjhb.uoio
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa MaJ. E. W. Whittenrtire. D. S. comdg. Ban Diego
Bits.
Fe bases its great future upon. Tho highest 1st Lt I. W. Llttell, adj. Post adit, tress. R. O. A
A.
U.
American medical authorities concede the
1st Lt. E. H. Plummer, A. A. U. M., A C. 8.,
Ri.nprinr nrtvuntnfrps of tiie citv's location.
m.
A, O. O. & A. E. O.
The reouisitesfcf a climate curative of Co.t. q.
10th
B,
Infantry.
tn tl.a
hoof
nMnli..
.vuw
"
tuc, m.w.uiia
Cap'aln J. R. Kirkinaa. Ou leave Oct. 80, 6 mos.
consumption,
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- 1st Lieut. H. Kirby ...
W.
Brewster.
A.
Lt.
2d.
and
sunshine,
bility of temperature, light
Co. D, 10th Infantry.
nd a riotous soil. Moreover, if possible, Csptalu
On leave Oot. 1, 4, mos.
Q. Barrett
localities
these must be sought in
interesting iBt l.t V. E. Stottler
and attractive, where variety and occupa- 2d Lt. E.H. Johnson, jr. D. 8. College duty Al
liance, umu.
tion nay be had, and the social advantages Co. K. 10th
Infantry
re goodj
W. 1. Duggau D 8. Colsjabus
Bks,
An eminent German authority saysi "The Csptalu
Ohio.
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Is- 1st Lieut. W. Paulding.
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more ii. Lieut
Uiau
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Edward I.. Bsrtlitt.
K. A. Fluke.
Geo. W. Knaebel.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
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Thus. B. Catron.
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A. L. Morrison
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ATTOKMCT9

The annual temperature varies but little
The following tables tell
the tale:

distribution of temperature through
DEPARTMENT.
Edward F, Hobart year.

Register
Receiver

My.

FE.

from year to year.

MEAN.

-

usseio-

Business Directory.

the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Sueli water is
a great boon any where and at any time, hut
here, whore other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

ANNUAL

tlispntchos, territorial news, the
tiir!iiiQ court decisions'! and
tho laws enacted by the
lute liKtli logiBla-liv- e

Pi-ch-

E

im
R. M. Goshorn
1SS9
1871)....
Clias. F. Hunt 18S0.
1890
M4
A. L. Christy 1881
47.8
Ml
lackiug
M. A. Otero
J. W. Garner
The annual monthly values will show the

District
District

4

Dr. J. F. Dantcr
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as ilow through this deep cut in

YEAR.

paper In (few
PublitilieM AHsociated

(stsoTigeBt

Mexico.

i

of nurs Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- - 1
phosphites of Lime and Soda Is 1
almost as palatable as milk.
'
Children enloy It rather than
Otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH i
PRODUCER It Is Indeed, and the )
little lads and lassies who take cold i
easily, may be fortified against a J!
cough that might prove serious, by
taking Scott's Emulsion after their j
meals during the winter season.
jj
and imitations. )
Beivnrc of substitution

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
R. E. Twitchell
and San Juan
M. W. Mills
Colfax and Taos. Ji
L. C. Fort
San Miguel and Mora
W. H. Whitcman
Bernalillo and Valencia
W.S. Williams
Socorro
W. A. Hawkins
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy

The
oldest, heat,
most reliable and

SCOTT'S

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kesourcs.

U.

1862.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

Vegetable

S ?.

FE-

A

&

The Loading Hotel in Kev- - Uexico

Co.

MCW

REiMTTED AND BaFTJBNIlHED.

MANAGEMENT.

STRICTLY riKOTCLAIl.
RESTAURANTS.
Mailer's Plftzs Restaurant.

IOCHITI' BEAIXjCiHTl

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

..

--

to

"loo

per

w,

G. W,

MEYLEBT Propr.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Reaser Bros. Feed, Hay ti Coal.
A. T. Grigc, Furniture, eto.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. a. Schnmenn, Shoes.
Fsttersnn ft Co. Livery Stable.
C. W. Dndrow Transfer Teams, Coal

snd Lumber,

TIMMER HOUSE

Sol. Sp legelberg, Gents Furnisher.
Julius H. Gerdes, Gents Furnisher.
Joho Morton, Commission Merchant.

Silver City. New Mexico.

B ain Bros., General Merchandise,

ol. Lowttikl Bon, Livery Stable.
Agrieoltarsl College, Las Crueea, X,
E. Trrlsarl, CUy Meat Market,

M.

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

-

Props

h
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How the Delegates of the International
League of Press Clubs were Ee- caived and Entertained.
X

Hotly of Visitors ll.. Itably
vctl Cl.atrt w I I. and romonal

R..yl
i

He-i-

t

tl.eOut-itH- .

Oossip Al.out

Santa Fe attain proved up her lain.
.

on

irue hospitality aiiil kooJ ieiIoustiii liy
tl.e manner in nl.i. li llio delegates of the
Intt rnutionul League of I'rws cluhs were
There were
received and entertained.
eighty-livpeople in the party. Their
special train, after an hour's halt ut Albuquerque, reached the historic capital at !)
o'clock last hinht. Then the fun commenced and there was a whole lot of
them wiio.ftoo.l oil' Morpheus until their
TEOrLE
train pulled out fot the east at 11 o'clock
WORKIXG Simmons
this morning. This, of course, doesn't
Liver
refer to the ladies, but the average cosmowithout loss of time or danpolitan journalist is a niht owl by train-inIt
and the local lloheniiun who atger from exposure.
takes the place of a doetor
tempts to lay liim out very rarely euc
and costly prescriptions
ceeds.
and is therefore the mediGovernor l'rince, with a military escort
and accompanied by the cuui'iis' comcine to ho kept in the
mitter, sot the visitors into eari.igt'8 at Iho
household to he given upon
ilepat while the lUth infantry band was
indication
of approachany
playing "Hail to the Chief," and in a
tew' minutes the quests were welcomed
ing sickness. It contains
into New Mexico's handsome capltol,
no dangerous ingredients
where, in the hall of representatives, a
but 13 purely vegetable,
areat tlironx was catlim'.l to ureet til. m.
in
its
Toe Kovernor made a very
happy
gentle yet thorough
address of welcome and outlined the
action, and can bo given
V. hen he reof
entertainment.
program
with safety and the most
ferred to New .Mexico as the coming
satisfactory results to any
"sunshine state" there was a siguilicant
tumult of applause on the part of the
regardless of age.
?erson no
visitors.
equal. Try it.
The governor said it would require a
days for the
stay of at least thirty-fiv- e
visitors to even partially do the thirty
ME.TFORGLCCICAL.
live points of historic and modern interest
O'rirB Of (BS"RVKR.
hereabouts, and be assured them that
SantaFe. N. M., Jan. .20 lS'.H.
Santa re's committeemen and carriages
:
4:
H
p:
3
were
at their diKpoeal just as long as they
S.
S tE
would prolong their slay. Several lively
f airs
gS oS
were rendered by the band while the
I
ft?
guests wero making acquaintances, and
children from the Hamoua
then fifty-tw- o
JL
?
1
K
"2iT Ty
28 IM
C 00 a.m
Olmnly Indian school sang very sweetly a song
u
clou'll-- s
fit) Cam
SS
3 is
6:00 n.
of welcome.
Shortly afterward the vis4
Maximum Turn item tnro
itors were again in carriages and whirling
ure
Minimum Tern pe-seat of government,
historic
toward
the
W
Total Precipitation
H. B. IlEnsEY, Observer.
the old palace, where, in the governor's
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable rooms, wtre assembled a brilliant company of citizens. Here Governor and
Mrs. l'rince, assisted by members of the
Board of Trade and the committeemen
and their w ives, dispensed genuine hospitality. About midnight a superb collation was beautifully served, the orchestra
lending valuable service toward the enjoyment of the occasion. It was 2jY.lock
this morning before the banquet board
was deserttd.
This morning at sun rise all and
Southeast cor. Il:iza.
what a sun rise it was the Board of
Trade's
carriages, each with an attendant
2. M. committeeman,
SANTAFE,
were on baud to convey
the visitors from their dining car to the
Central) located.
Enfrey RdM
various points of interest about the city.
They Baw enough in the next three hours
to whet their appetites lor more.
Guard
mount was witmseed at Fort Marcy and
w
bv the way,
bat true generosity Col. and
Special Rate j by the Week,
Mrs. Pearson, tba otlicerg and "the ladies
of the
post have displayed in the
reception and entertainment of this party
then the 10th infantry band gave a
plaza concert in their honor, rendering
the program of which souvenir copies
were primed on cream colored silk. Ere
this was concluded the guests were once
more in carriages and beaded for the A.,
T. & S. K. depot, and at 1 1 o'clock they
resumed their jolly junket across the
continent to their far eaat homes.

Regulator

t

m r rJ

Exchange Hotel

TEEMS REASONABLE.

J.T. FORSKA, Prep.

ALAMO

HOTEL

SNAP

SHOTS.

Gay crowd, that. Every one ol 'em a
brick.
Rocms.
Furnished
fc'eaily
How about that $530? All is well that
ends well.
Marshal P. Wilder's fac-- is a btudy.
M. Gongb,
My! but he's solid wilh the ladies.
Miss Lui'ir.du J'erea, of Albuquerqup,
8ANTA
MEW M2.XJCO. came up with the press visitors last
Situated ut the licml of "Frlsro nignt.
Jake Gold's old curiosity shop was n
bt NOlitli of tl.e Ciithi'di'H1 J the
favorite ren.lesvous for the delegates this
i. ml
Oul.v l.oi' I or to i !m
morning.
truvfiliisf men. ISest
Mr. and Mrs. Pumpman, of Rending,
llCVOIIHIIOlltltlu. K.
Pa., were entertained by Col. and Mrs.
iV.olft? rnlo It. at fl
iIk. .... iv r A Pearson.
Mr. S. C. Austin's recitation, "and the
wind blew through his whiskers," was a
treat that the ladies missed.
Librarian F. F. Pino had the territorial
iibrary so arranged that the many ancielit
archives kept there attracted great atten
tion.
Dr. Huntt, of Maryland, a health seek
er here, found an old college chum in Mr.
of the Baltimore
Lynn It. Metkins,
American.
The high moral influence of Mr. Foster
Coates, managing editor of Col. Elliott
Shepard's Mail and Express, was plainly
noticeable.
When the governor began his address
of welcome at the eapitol last night there
were a score or more of etenograpbers
following him.
-:- A.ND:
J. Seaver Pa;e, of the party, is a "big
one" in Hie Union League club, and for
ability and good fellowship,
he's hard to beat.
Win. N. Penney, of the New York Daily
News, is a bright fellow and a thorough
He will have to do the
Bohemian.
Upper San Francisco St.,
square thing later on.
Mrs. Crowley 'Jennie June) and Nellie
ales made i.f ('arriai;es, Riding Horses, lily, the globe trotter, wero booked for
the trip with tins party, but had to give it
Board and Cart
Livestock and Vehicles.
up at the last moment.
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Mr. Lynn K. Meekins, of the Baltimore
Ameri. an, was happy over a copy of El
Jiukvo iVliixicANo, and was at 3 a. m.
writing Spanish poetry.
Miss Maria Parloa, the noted authority
on culinary science, wan one of the Boa-todelegates, and she found many hearty
admirers among the ladies at the reception,
Mr. Wm, Berri, of the Brooklyn Stan
and chairman of the New'
York delegation, declared that now here
had the party enjoyed themselves more
than in Santa Fe,

Mrs. J,

Pro.

Ft,

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYEBY
FEED

SALE STABLE!

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED

1878.

MISS A.

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.

MOGLER,

MILLINERY

The eastern editors expressed amazement w hen they visited Mr. Spitz' filigree
miuinhii'torv and saw the men at work on
those ."n.d unique filigree railroad passes
for lion. Oito Mears.
The A., T. & S. F. may mako a note of
it. At no point on their system v erethe
league press delegates more hospitably en-- '
tertained than at New Mexico's capital.
It is the private opinion of the manag
ing editor of the New Mexican, public
ly expressed, that MisB Otis was about
as good looking and as bright and charm
ing a lady as there was in the party.
Mr. Berri was astonished to find the
New York and Brooklyn journals at the
He jumped for a
New Mkxican ollice.
coiv ol his paper, the standard-Uniohad
if
had
he
.is
nothing to eat for four
days.
C. 11. George, New York Corrcspon-- :
dent Baltimore American, made a very
He is a
favorable impression indeod.
great skeptic, however, and must have
been crossed in love in San irancisco.
Col. Max Frost, secretary of the New
Mexico Bureau of Immigration, this lore'
noon distributed a wagon load of statistical data on New Mexico through the cars
occupied by the visitors.
The delegates made a raid upon the
filigree and curio sheps bright and eany
this morning, and one detachment that
left Abe Spiegelberg'a looked like a band
of Apache warriors.
At the solicitation of President Keenan,
Mrs. Wilde, Mr. Pags and others, Gov
ernor and Mrs. Prince proceeded w ith the
party as far as Las Vegas hot springs.
Ihey return to morrow.
Mrs. Elizabeth Watson, nee Caupan,
w ife of the
proprietor of the NarragauBett
Herald, is a distinguished society leader
and I'.piscopai cnurcn memoer oi iarra-ganseller. the is a native of Detroit,
Mich.
Delegate Evans, the New York repre
sentative of the San F'raucisco Chronicle
and Cnica go Tnb.iue, wai out on "the
night watch" till ttie wee sma' hours, but
he and Ids handsome wife fixed it all up
later on.
The Bostonians were much iuterested
in examining a certain map at the gov
ernor's nalaco. Its date is 1700 and
the only North American cities deemed
worthy of notice by its French authors are
Boston, New Orleans and SantaFe.
Irving Watson, founder, proprietor and
editor of the Nurraganselt Herald, the
largest newspaper in Rhode Island, and
the president of the Southern Rhode
Island Preswcluh, said his stay in Santa
F'e was by far the most enjoyable feature
ol his trip.
Captain Jack Crawford was recognized
as an old acquaintby Mrs. Leslie-Wild- e
ance and at her invitation he journeyed
to Las Vegas hot springs with the delegation, and en route was interviewed by
Kate Field for that lady s popular Wash
ingtou journal.
The visitors had only words ol praise
for District Agent Morehouse and Passenger Agent Burnett, of the Santa Fe for
their many courteous attentions on the
train. Mr. Burnett said they tried Hard
to rprtch hpre on time vesterdav. but the
V mi ue all linll F
t v..
ut
fna u. i.Hll
and it required two engines to give a
miles an Hour.
steady speed of tw enty-nv- e
The party only reached Albuquerque at 4
o'clock yesterday and at 5 started lor
Santa F'e.
For those delegates who cared to par
ticipate in the event, there was a midnight
side issue at the Arcade club rooms last
niuht w here w it. repartee and song flowed
merrily to the accompanyment of pops by
champagne corks. It was "real chain
piiL'iie," too, as an Albuquerque man once
said when Santa Fe hanquetted President
Jell'rev, of the I). & R. G. This is a way
the Santa F'e fellows have when true
hospitality is iu the balance.
Miss Elita Proctor Otis, who accompan
ies the New York delegation, is one of
the best known and most versatile women
in New York. Miss Otis is ot the beet
type of a New York society woman. She
entertains elaborately, and is seen at din
ner and opera parties very often, she is
considered the best amateur actress in
New York, and she is a clever recitation
ist. All of this she does far charity. Hy
her ( Hurts she has Drought over $50.0U0
to Ihe charities of New York. Miss Otis
She
is also well known in journalUm.
foundi d the New York Saturday Review,
w
and she has ritten many stories, poems
and special articles for the English and
American newspapers.
The meeting between Mrs. Arthur
Bt
Boyle and Mrs. Frank Leslie-Wild- e
tbo receplion lust evening was a very
her
and
Mrs.
Boyle
happy incident.
brother, Mr. Win. Blackmore, years ago
entertained at Salisbury, bugland, Mrs
Wilde, who was then the wife of the
noted areheologist and explorer, the late
G. Squire. Mr. Blackmore afterward
purchased the Souir collection of autiqni
ties, and with them endowed the museum
at Saulsbury.
As illustrating the progress
of the art of war through the stone, cop
per and iron age this is the most valuable
collection known to science to day. The
czar of Russia once offered Mr. Black
more 40,000 pounds sterling for a part of
this archeological collection, but its
owner preferred to present it to the city
of saulsburv.
The bile is removed, the head cleared
and digestion restored by Simmons Liver
Regulator.

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
The affairs of the American Building &
Loag, association of Minneapolis, which
has a number of subscribers in Santa Fo,
have been ordered wound up by the U. S
bank examiner.
The Noss Jollities will make merry at
The press of the
Gray's hall
country everywhere lias good words for
these talented people and a full bouse
should greet them here.
Dr. E. VV. L'Engle, manager of the
Aztec mineral spring, is liberally advertising the spring both at home and
y
abroad. He is also having struck
Z00
distribution
posters for general
through the mails to prospective health
seekers.
Thursday, January 21, being the appointed day of prayer for colleges and
schools, a meeting for prayer and conference and song will be held in the PresbyAll
terian church at 10 o'clock a. m.
teachers, pupils and fi iends of the different schools in Santa Fe, public or private,
denominational or undenominational, are
cordially and earnestly Invited to be present.

Jan.
sheriff J. II. Hums, ol Itio Arrllia, Talks
of Creetle Camp and Us rromlse.
ico known as the Pecos river forest
Sheriff J. H. Burns, of Rio Arriba reservation, reserved from entry or settlement and set apart as a public resercame in from the north vation by
county,
proclamation of the president
last night. He happened to bo in Ala- dated January 11, 1WJ2, as provided in
24
of the act of congress, apmosa day before yesterday, and he says section
proved March 3, 18UI. Commencing at
that at least 150 people parsed through the
standard corner to townships seventhore on that day en route to Creede teen (17)
north, ranges thirteen (13) and
t

The following is a description
14, 1802.
of the lands in the territory of New Mex-

Camp, and it wasn't countfu ly the na- fourteen (14) east, New Mexico principal
tives as a particularly fine day for travel base and meridian) on the fourth (4th)
standard parallel north ; thence northereither.
line betweeo
ly
along the range
Mr. Burns says all his section of New ranges thirteen (13) and fourteen (14)
Mexico is much elated over the bourn east to the closing corner between
which has struck this magic gulch iu the ranges thirteen (13) and fourteen (14)
mountains, and the people look forward east on the fifth (5th) standard parallel
to the coming of spring with the promise north ; thence along tho Baid fifth (5th)
of much local business as a result of this standard paralell to the southeast corner
new city being established so near. Beuf of township twenty-on- e
(21) north, range
and mutton and produce raisers all along thirteen (13) east; thence north six (0)
the line of the D. & R. G. in New Mexi- miles; thence west twelve miles; thence
co expect to find a market at C'eede due south to the fifth (5th) stantlard
this spring and summer, says Mr. parallel ; thence westerly on said fifth
Burns, that will yield them rare and (5th) standard parallel to a point due
ready profits, though as respects the ship- north of the northwest corner of townments of fresh fruits and garden truck, of ship seventeen (17) north, range eleven
which the camp will consume large (.11) east; thence south to the fourth
quantities, he considers that the people of (4th) standard parallel; thence westthe Santa F'e valley have a very great erly on said fourth (4th) standseven
and
north
parallel
advantage. Although the San Luis valley ard
one hundredths (7.62) chains to
is a good agricultural region, the. reason sixty-tw- o
there is late and too short to raise fruits the uortwest corner of township sixtoen
and hence when Santa F'e products come (16) north, range eleven (11) east; thence
into market from six weeks to two southerly on the range line between townmonths earlier than those of any compet- ships sixteen (10) north, ranges ten (10)
ing section for the Creede market, it is and eleven (11) east, three (3) miles and
bound to give the products of this valley three and forty-thre- e
hundredths (3.43).
a great prestige.
Mr. Burns says that if chains to the corner of sections thirteen
Santa F'e people ever had the least in- (13), eighteen (18), nineteen (19) and
1.24) on said range line ; thence
centive for developing their oater enter- twenty-fou- r
easterly along the section lines to the
prises for irrigation purposes, this
building up of a secoud Leadville range line between ranges eleven (11) and
s.) near our doors ought to inspire renewed twelve (12) east; thence northerly three
efforts to develop water and bring under (3) miles antl three (3) chains to the
cultivation
thousands where now tl.e fourth (4ih) Standard parallel north;
producing area is but Iiuudrrds of acres. thence easterly ou said fourth (4) Standard parallel eight. 8) and fifty hundredths
Without a doubt this medicine will cure (8.60) chains to the standard corner to
township seventeen (17) north, ranges
you. It has cured thousands. Take Sim- eleven (II) and twelve (12) east; thence
mons Liver Regulator.
northerly on the range line to the southwest comer of township eighteen (18)
north, range twelve (12) east; thence
LAP OFFICE BUSINESS.
easterly on the township line six (0)
miles one and six hundredths (1.06)
Statement of the Business Hone In New chains to the southeast corner of township
Mexico fur Die Past rear.
eighteen (IS) north, range twelve (12)
east; thence south six (0) miles to the
d
Append, is a statement of the business fourtli (4th) Standard parallel north;
east
fourth
said
done by the several land offices in New thence
along
(4) Standard
place
parallel to the
Mexico during the las's)vear:
of beginning.
Excepting from the force
Santa Fe Flarnings of register and re and effect of the proclamation all land
ceiver, ifb.OoO 12 ; amount paid register which may have been, prior to 'the date
ami receiver, fb.OJO; amount received as thereof, embraced in any valid Spanish or
homestead and timber culture fees,
Mexican grant, or in any legal entry or
covered by any lawful filing duly made in
F'olsom - Earnings of register and rethe proper United States land ollice and
ceiver, $L',0l'O.H6; amount paid register all mining claims, duly located and held
and receiver, $2,ti2(i.U0 ; amount received
according to the laws of the United States
as homestead and limber culture feca, and
rules and regulations not in conUict
$1,105.
therewith ; Provided that this exception
Las Cruees Earnings of registor and shall not continue to
apply to any partireceiver, $3,000.85; amount paid register cular tract of land unless the entry in an or
and receiver, $3,690.85; amount received claimant continues to
comply with the
as homestead and timbar culture fees, law under which the
entry, tiling or loca$1,400.
tion was made. Warning is expressly
Roswell Earnings of register and re- given in the proclamation to all
persons
ceiver, $3,319.70; amount paid register not to enter or make settlement upon the
and receiver, $3,340 70 ; amount received tract of land reserved.
as homosteud and timber culture lees,
John V. Noble,
$1,023.
Secretary of the Interior.
Total for New Mexico Earnings of
registers and receivers, $15,723.64 ; amount
paid registers and receivers, $15,673.51 ;
AZTEC MINEIiAL, SPRING.
net revenue to the" United States, $50.13;
total government fees, $5,948 ; total revenue to the United States, $5,908.13.
Within three miles of the city of Santa
re is located the noted Aztec spring, and
So simple yet always efficacious in all it is readied by a wagon road of such eav
bilious disorders is Simmons Liver Regu- grades that the drive is most exliilerating
ana delightful, and the scenery is
lator.
I'NSfRl'ASSlNOLY GRAND.
Yon will find yourself spell-boun- d

and
perlectly entranced in gazing from the
giddy mountain heights to the valley
F. W. Risque, manager of the Cerrillos oeiow.
The view from the Long Ridge near the
Coal & Iron company, came in from the
spring (which has an elevation of 7,049
south last night.
feet above ttie sea level) is unsurpassed
C. 0. Hall, the enterprising president in America and should be seen by every
ol nature.
lover
of the territorial exposition, is here from
Here you Bee in the distance, ami al
Albuquerque
most beneath vou, the city of the Holy
Hon. Antonio de Vargas, the well Faith (Santa F'e) and the magnificent Rio
known and popular assessor of Rio Arri- Grande threading its course through
the valley to its exit in the gulf of Mex
ba county; is here on busiuess.

PERSON' A r,.

Captain Sylvester Davis was in from
Gal steo laBt evening on business in connection with his administration of the
John Johnson estate.
Mr. Beuigno Hernandez, an influential
resident of Rio Arriba county, is here
looking after matters connected with the
Ojo Caliente land grant.
Mrs. J. M. Allan and her two beautiful
daughters, of Chicago, and Chauncy
Storry, the turquoise mine owner, are in
the city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Allan.
Hon. Eduard 0. Martinez and family,
from Anton Chico.are in the city. Mr. Mar
tinez is a prominent citizen and merchant
in bis section, and had business before
the IJ. 8. Land office.
At the Exchange:
J. II. Burns, Park
View ; Eduardo Martinez and wife, Anton
Chico; Capt. J. W. Crawford, San Mar- cial; E. J. Crocker, Denver; Mrs. Timer
son, Albuquerque:
Edward
Baker,
Cerrillos; the Noss family, Pennsylvania.
At the Palace:
J. H. Sears, Charles
Oder, Las Vegas; P. R. Rickard, New
lurk j Geo. O. Sweet, Chicago; 0. C
Leall, Ja'kson, Mich.; Robt.
Miller,
rLansas Cuy ; J. G. Allbright and wife,
Mies Luanda Perea,
Albuquerque; W.
Davis, Pittsburg; E. J. Fleurry, Buffalo
C. C. Hall, Albuquerque; Wm. D.
Aims,
Jr., Philadelphia; Wm. E. Howe, Den
ver.
For scrofula in every form Hood's Sar
sabarilla is a radical, reliable remedy. It
nas an unequalled record of cures.
Agent Wanted.
One of the thorough
line me insurance companies of tb
United States desir
to engace a. local nr
aistrici agent at santa re, under liberal
contract. An excellent opportunity for
reliable
man.
competent,
Address,
manager, r. v. J50X Si'li. ran Antnnin.
Texas.
A reward will be paid for an old nalr nf
ui.iicua aim uub giova 1081 at tne capltol
building. Leave at this office.

Wanted

A Dantrv woman.

Palace hotel.

Apply at

lmprorement Flatl

FANCY GOODS.
BLOCK

-

-

PLAZA

ico.

On reaching the summit you get your
nrst view ot
OJO DKL XIOANTK

and the canon in w hich is located this
famous spring. Old Mount Baldy rears
d
his
head m tho distance
and Bits like a sentinel guarding
THE

GIANT

SPUING.

A short descent from thesummitbrings
you to the bottoufof the canon, which is
a moBt picturesque vafley beirg deep,
long and narrow. The mountain sides
are covered with cedars, and the place
seems especially adapted for a place of
resort.
On looking up about sixty leet above
you win Bee the
TRADITIONAL

A. Q. I RE LAND, Jr.,

Excelled

A

BLADDER AND CATARRH,"
A study of the Aztec spring water shows

ai

the Royal it is impossible to make.
It is absolutely-purand healthful, and composed
of the best ingre-

pi wmmMm

ill II
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Just the thing fcr Mirers and Cempers.

dients, and of

Tlio Kot'cstof all Healing Stoves! This Cheapest of all Heating Stoves! The Bait of all
Heatl.ig Stoves! The Most Economical Heating stove ever Invented and placed on the
World's Market. We call j our attenlion to our patent "Hagcys' King Heating Stove,"
made ot the best Russia iron, and lined with charcoal Iron. Oruament.d and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We douot hesitate to Kay it is the best.cheapest and safest quick Heater ever offered. It is King Heater because It devours the whole wood pile,
burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go Into the 13 inch opening at the top.
It is King Heater because it ylll warm the whole room In five minutes. It is King Heater
because no Are can fall from it. It is King Heater beeauso the ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It Is King Heater became ouc or two knots or chunks will run it twelvo
hours in cool weather. It is Kitty Hen r bcattn the Ore is everlasting.

highest strength
nd character.
"Dr. Davidson,
"Dr. Fiske,

"Dr. McOuesten,
"Dr. I.ETOURNEX,

B.

"San Francisco B'd of Health?

Accused of Forgery.
August Hunter, a former hack driver
well known about town, was arrested by
City Marshal Gray last night and placed
in jail on the charge of forgery. Billy
Kane, his companiou, also believed to
have some knowledge of the transaction,
is also in jail. Hunter is accused of having gone to Lamy junction night before
last and induced Cbas. Haspelmath to
ash a check for $25, which bore the signature of Frank Chaves,
It is
claimed that the signature is a forgery.
The preliminary hearing took place at 11
o'clock this morning, when Kane was
released and Hunter was held in the
sum of $1,500 bail.

ID.

i
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saitta ifie, ir. :mt.

FB A.ISTZ,

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS

DAY OR NIGHT.

!

SH0KT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado ealccn

Prop.

'

f

Kelley Island 8weet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Fine JUcBraycr whisky
loon.

at Colorado

sa-

USTErW

F'tirnishod rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 2535 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.

RECENT ARRIVALS

At No. 4

WM

Car Mountain
Car Pride

Patent

Car

tie

It

Valley Flour,

Imperial

I

4

Civil

It ofi'ers choice of four cenrses

2

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Engineering.

Classical.

s
PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
SCHOOL.
It has au elegant building equipped with 110,005 worth of reference books,
Three terms each 5 ear Autumn opens Sept. 1; Winter,
apparatus and machinery.
Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance fee 83 each year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty of hoarding at about ?is per month.

Fruit,

Fresh Huts, Confectionary etc.
W Have the Most Complete Stock of
Fancy Groceries Id the Territory.

H. B.

Prolessors and Iustiuctors.

Science and Agriculture.

Flour,

Oranges,

Mt. Hamilton California

hs twelve

3

Car Dew Drop Canned Goods
Hermosilla

MCllM

(IF

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.

Pink Flour,

of

MEXICO

MEOHANIO ARTS.

A-lsT-

BAKERY.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Cartwright. Prop.

REAStR BROTHERS,

inoRTonsr,

o-

DEALER IN

j-zlst-

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Soft and Hard Coal.
Wau'Iioust' unit OfIie. Caspar
Ortiz Avenue.

SantaFe,

M

'

erals, which medical science universally
concedes to psssees curative properties.
and it is recommended by pbyeicians for
the tollowing diseases:
F'or affections of the stomach and ail
ments of the digestive organs, acidity of
tne stomacn, etc.
Useful for dyspepsia, biliousness, head
ache, etc, ; it also acts as a mild cathar
tic.
It has the general effect of stimulating
and toning up tne system.
It is also very valuable in the treat-men to! rheumatism, neuralgia and kindred diseases.
MEN'S FURNISHER.
An excellent remedy for chronic disorders and skin diseases, such as scrofula,
etc.
It is almost a certain cure for diseases Clothing and Shirts Mad. to Order.
of the kidneys and the urinary organs.
San Franc'iscc
St
Santa fe, I.
Used as a bath, it is the finest water in
the world for the treatment of skin diseases.
Baths are being erected at the soring.
SOL.
and the water can now be procured from
all leading chemists throughout the country.
Ibis valuable spring and adjacent pron- erty may be purchased, or leased on long
and easy terms.
John Ayerb and E. W. L'Engle.
E. W. L'Engle, Manager,
P. O. Box 277, Santa Fe, N. M.

J11I0S

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

IVJ.

that it is strongly impregnated with min

1

J.

HEMES

VEPRESEhTINV. MILLER,

C-

CO., Los

ALLEN BROS.

Cots.

AngeW

Ofllcc opposite Plaza; Warerooni West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Oilercilir
O

K,

Hi filii k
WAVE A FULL

SPIEGELBERG.

LINE OF

CLOTHING & GENT LADIES' WRAPS, JACKETS,

.

'ii.kHiiiMiiMiiiir

stronger
baking

MOM

teplSm

or

than

FURNISHINGS
hats, o A.pa 4

,

2

CAPES, ETC.

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."

a

ALSO

ClUPLITE

UK Of

BOJS

CLOHM,

CLOTHING MADE TO OKDIBAXD
. PERFECT FIT OCAKANTEBD.

PRESCRIPTION
'

purer

Still

powder

XP UEA1.TH.
The water pours directly out of a cave
never
in the mountain,
varies in temDerature being 40 degreeB Fahrenheit, and
the flow is always the same, viz: 4,000

gallons per hour.
Chief Chemist Clarke, of the Smith
sonian institute,
Wash., says: "The
water contains eighteen grains to the
gallon of solid matter. It resembles many
of the noted German springs, and would
be found useful in troubles of the

"CHAMPION of the WORLD"

Cannot be

FOUNTAIN

ornnn nf nine cnttaupm rnntftininff
AUCTION! AUCTION!
flflv rnnm. will hA nsvlv flirniahorl Qnrt
The entire fixtures, billiard tab'es,
ready for occupancy Feb. 10. Orchard
Patronize the New Mexican for all
of guests. chairs, carpets, etc., of the Broad Gauge
adjoining for the accommodation
.u-- t.
.
l
I.' i class cuoie lare
saloon will be sold at 10 a. m., Thursday sorts of fine and cheap Job printing; largreasonin uieuamai
first
est and best printing and book binding
able rates. For particulars apply to John next, at public auction, on the plaza. '
Cbas. Wagner, Auctioneer.
Morton, P. O. Box 283, Santa Fe, N. M.
establishment In the territory.
A

Haokl Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
rl.lt TESCQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; tbrea
noura on tha round trip. Special attention
to ontflttlng trarelera orer tha country.
CATRON
Careful drlrers furnished on application

l'ecos National Park.
of tui! Intkkioii,

COMMENT.

The Latest

in Fashionable

Dress Goods, Flaooels,

Lades, Misses' and Children's

Fic,

.

A

Full Line of

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Etc,

DRUGGIST

k

